3 Cities and 3 Trains
Departing from Adelaide

Travel by rail on the Indian Pacific, XPT and Overland, between three capital cities. Enjoy free time to
explore Sydney and Melbourne, including a dinner cruise on Sydney Harbour and a city and laneways
tour of Melbourne.

DEPARTS EVERY TUESDAY – 8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS
Tuesday: This morning depart Adelaide on
the Indian Pacific. At Broken Hill, choose
to see the magnificent Drag Queens
performing at the Palace Hotel. Or if local
art is more your thing, you may like to visit
Broken Hill’s Regional Art Gallery, or the
much loved “Big Picture”, housed in the
Silver City Mint and Art Centre. Overnight:
Indian Pacific (LD)

Watsons Bay, Luna Park, Shark Island or
Barangaroo. Entry fees to some of these
locations is an additional cost.

Wednesday: This morning enjoy an off
train excursion into the World Heritage
Listed Blue Mountains, and see the
spectacular Jamison Valley and iconic
Three Sisters. A light lunch at The
Lookout Restaurant is included, before
continuing your rail journey to Central
Station. Alternatively you may prefer to
travel straight through to Sydney. On arrival
in Sydney, make your own way to your
accommodation. Overnight: Rendezvous
Hotel Sydney Central or similar, 3 nights (B)

Sunday: Today join a guided walking
tour and learn about Melbourne’s famous
laneways and arcades. Then board your
coach for your tour past iconic landmarks
and hear about the history of Melbourne.

Thursday: This evening enjoy Sydney
Harbour’s signature dinner cruise aboard
the MV Sydney 2000. With guaranteed
window seating, feast on a 3 course
contemporary Australian a la carte
menu, with the lights of Sydney as your
spectacular backdrop. Live music and
dancing will keep you entertained as you
cruise for 3.5 hours around the Harbour. (D)
Friday: Today travel around Sydney
Harbour using your Hop On Hop Off
Explorer pass. Departing from Circular
Quay or Darling Harbour, you can visit
such places as Taronga Zoo, Manly,

Saturday: This morning depart Sydney on
the XPT, and travel first class to Melbourne.
Early evening you will arrive at Southern
Cross Station, and make your way to your
accommodation. Overnight: Quality Hotel
Batman’s Hill or similar, 3 nights

Monday: Today is a free day to explore
the sights of Melbourne. Perhaps you
may like to catch a tram down to St Kilda
beach, and enjoy lunch in one of the many
cafes or restaurants. Or head down to
Southbank, Melbourne’s premier culture
destination, and wander around one of
the exhibitions at the National Gallery or
Arts Centre
Tuesday: Board the Overland for your
departure to Adelaide. Settle into your
Premium Service seat and enjoy the rolling
views, the service and the experience,
arriving into Adelaide late this afternoon.

Inclusions
>>Gold Service on the Indian Pacific,
Adelaide to Sydney, including all
meals, beverages and off train
excursions in Broken Hill and the
Blue Mountains
>>3 nights in Sydney at the
Rendezvous Hotel Sydney Central
or similar
>>Sydney Harbour Captain’s Dinner
Cruise
>>Hop On Hop Off Explorer Pass
>>First class seat on the XPT,
Sydney to Melbourne
>>3 nights in Melbourne at Quality
Hotel Batman’s Hill or similar
>>Half day Magnificent Melbourne
tour
>>Red Premium seat on the
Overland, Melbourne to Adelaide*
>>Transfers & Meals as stated - 1 x
breakfast / 1 x lunch / 2 x dinner

2410pp

$

(B) Breakfast, (L) Lunch, (D) Dinner

Twin Share
Low Season

2680pp

$

Twin Share
High Season

Phone 1300 799 342 or
visit BrilliantTravels.com.au
CONDITIONS: Prices are per person, correct at time of printing and valid from 01 April 2020 - 31 March 2021. Single Supplement is an additional $600pp.
Low Season Dates: 01/06/20 to 31/07/20 and 01/12/20 to 31/01/21. *NOTE: Should The Overland cease to operate, a flight will be included between Melbourne and Adelaide. All
components are subject to availability and may change at any time. A non-refundable deposit of $1000pp is required when booking and the balance is due 70 days prior to departure.
Any amendments will incur an additional cost, and strict cancellation fees apply – travel insurance is highly recommended for an additional cost. ABN 69 007 122 367.

